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Polo Party, Arabian Horses and Exotic Cars
A solid combination of key cultures in Scottsdale joined
for the first-ever Polo Party at WestWorld in Novem ber,
to benefit the Scotts dale Museum of Contemporary Art
(SMoCA) and Scotts  dale Downtown & Entertainment
District Association. The picture-perfect day’s theme of
“Horses & Horsepower” included a luxury car preview
by Barrett-Jackson Auc tion, a dazzlingly costumed field
parade by the Arabi an Horse Association of Arizona,
Lamborghini and Ferrari club displays, a champagne
lounge, high-energy party and cigar lounge sponsored by
local hot spots—and an exciting US Polo Association
match against Team Colombia, presented by the Arizona
Polo Club, with first ball drop by Phoenix Suns legend
Dan Majerle. The game was a thriller, as Colombia
squeaked out the win. Visit www.thepoloparty.com

Route 66 Lost & Found - by Russell A Olsen
Born in Chicago and now living in LA, Russell Olsen has
made his home on both ends of the Mother Road. On
his first trip down Route 66, in 1995, Olsen unexpected-
ly shot 27 rolls of film. Annual road trips followed, and
he also began collecting mid-century postcards of clas-
sic stops along Route 66. Two successful earlier Route
66 Lost & Found volumes are now combined in the new
420-page Route 66 Lost & Found: Mother Road Ruins
and Relics: The Ultimate Collection, which also adds
more than 50 new sites. Motor courts, cafes, filling sta-
tions and greasy spoons are presented in over 200 pro-
files with more than 500 photos and maps, all rese-
quenced to take you on one remarkable ride down
America's Main Street. The book is $30 from online
retailers and as an ebook via www.voyageurpress.com.

Jerome-Cottonwood-Strawberry-Beeline
Audi Club North America (ACNA) Arizona Chapter gath-
ered its enthusiast members in mid-November on one
of the Valley’s first notably cold and windy days of the
season. Spirits were high, as 14 members in nine Audis
— A3, A4, S4, S5, TTS—launched from north Scotts -
dale, joined a second group at Carefree Highway and I-
17, headed north into the fog, over the world-famous
doglegs to and through Jerome (sporting some early
snow), to lunch at Concho’s Mexican Restaurant in Cot -
ton wood. Some then headed back down I-17, a shortcut
that still yielded a good 8-hour day on the road, while
others took a loop through Strawberry, Pine, Payson and
back to the Valley down Arizona 87, the Beeline High -
way. For more information on ACNA Arizona and its
activities, visit the club at www.audiclubaz.org. ■


